Quality Total Design Packages For
Early Childhood Education

Total Design Package
Whether you want a 'hand over the plans' style approach or be
actively involved in detailed elements,
Hebe can help make your job easier.
We can work from plans, lists or drawings, have a chat over
the phone or come by for a personal walk around to discuss
the many options available to you.

We specialise in bespoke builds
Quality furniture, storage solutions, spectacular centrepieces,
entranceways, gates and dividers, outdoor items, climbing
frames, cubbies, office setup and personalised features.

Design
professionals

Imagination and
inspiration for
your spaces

What makes your
business stand out?
With increasing competition in the childcare sector, parents
are using the opportunity to actively seek out the best quality
centres who provide the most appealing package.
An attractive learning environment and quality resources are
key to inviting future business into your centre.
First impressions are a vital part of growing any business.

Why look like everyone else?
Eye catching
Childcare
Design

Hebe will help
you realise your
creative vision

Be prepared
There is always so much to do but getting the ball rolling
earlier means less stress for you. We can get everything lined
up ready to hit the ground running. This doesn't mean you
have to have the financials ready, we can start with a simple
phone call or meeting and go from there.

It's as easy as a phone call

Time poor?
Let us help

Stuck for ideas?
We have lots of
great practical
advice

What do you need to
create inviting spaces?
Flow - Fexibility - Smart Design
Safety - Comfort - Longevity - Joy
Hebe takes pride in making quality furniture that is
beautiful, safe and fun.

Personalised
designs made
just for you

Shop smart and
save money
While cherry-picking cool pieces to give your centre an original
look sounds appealing, it means more work and less buying
power. The great news Hebe's custom build service allows
you to get everything you need without having to shop around.

The benefits of buying in bulk.
Better bargaining power
Less groundwork
Easier to track finances
Seamless delivery
Time efficiency

Get quality goods
for less

Invest in your future
We know how much of an investment furniture and resources
are in your centre. Often by the time you are ready to look into
the interior set-up you have already had a fairly substantial
outlay in getting to that point.
We can tailor a payment plan to suit your needs.

Want to order but waiting on funds?
We have teamed up with a reputable finance company who
have a very simple process to allow you to pay off in
instalments over your chosen period of time (up to 12 months).

Finance and
payment plans
available

Is your habit getting
in the way?
Sticking to what you know can be good... but it doesn't give you
the opportunity to seek out better quality, pricing or designs.
Hebe understands that change can be a hurdle and finding
trusted suppliers even harder. We want to challenge you to be
bold and brave and check out our goods.
We can send you samples to try before you buy.
We are loved by many, here's what our customers say..
Over and
above my
expectation

Very sturdy
and solid

We are in
LOVE with
Hebe
Furniture

Practical
and
beautiful

Professional and
helpful and the
workmanship is
outstanding

Their customerfocused services
that we have
received have
always been so
impressive

What makes
Hebe better?
(The devil is in the detail)

Our products are made to last using the highest quality materials.
From the sustainable natural wood down to the stainless steel
fittings, our furniture is stronger and wears better than other
popular brands.
Unlike laminates, wood can be re-varnished or re-oiled to keep
surfaces looking great for years to come.
We are still, and always will be, proudly making products in NZ
by our local team. No big corporation, just a simple down to
earth Kiwi business with a big heart.
We deliver quality, always. Our customers are very important to
us, we look after you without keeping you waiting.

Made
entirely in
NZ

Quality backed by
a seriously great
warranty

Can't find what you
are looking for?
We think Hebe products look great but are also flexible to adapt
designs to suit your own needs.
Be it colour schemes, sizing or a completely new product.
We have a great network of contacts for anything from resources
to outdoor equipment and can arrange anything on your behalf.
Flexible
design
service
Options on
wood, colour
finishes, paint
options

Network of
trusted
suppliers

Eco all the way
Our children and our planet deserve the best.
Making products that sit inline with our personal ethos is really
important to us at Hebe.
We don't hide behind vague promises, we have searched out
and use the best suppliers and materials to ensure our products
are kind to the environment.
We support
other NZ
businesses

We use
recycled
packaging
Our natural oils
are non toxic
and made in
NZ

Our wood is
supplied by local
merchants with a
traceable
sustainability
policy

Our Water Activity
Tub is made from
recycled NZ milk
bottles

We use water
based varnish
without harsh
chemicals

What are you
waiting for?
Hebe are a friendly and professional team. We are ready to chat
about your next project, whether it big or small.
Get in touch and make it happen!
(09) 4025020
021344158
info@hebe.kiwi.nz
www.hebe.kiwi.nz
Hebe Natural Children's Furniture
Unit C Opua Commercial Estate
Opua, Bay Of Islands, 0200

